
With the right mix of functionality and style the Cabin
Roller PRO presents itself as the perfect partner for your
business trip. The removable cushioned 14-15.6” notebook
sleeve offers optimum protection for your device and
features an additional padded compartment for tablets up
to 12.9”. Enjoy 360° travel flexibility thanks to four easy-
running and quiet wheels and a two-stage telescopic
handle made from high quality aluminium. Robust and
water-repellent outer material combined with a stain-
resistant underside makes this suitcase a long-lasting
companion.

Protect your mobile equipment within the practically partitioned interior. The separate
notebook case is kept save within the lockable front compartment which offers direct
access for baggage screening. Furthermore the front compartment features slip
pockets for passports, travel documents, power supply units and cables. An additional
external zip pocket holds office and travel accessories. The generous main
compartment with integrated TSA® lock provides plenty of space for clothing and
toiletries. Make use of the fixation straps and inside pockets to organize your
belongings. The Cabin Roller PRO is equipped with a built-in address tag and two
handgrips on the long and on the short side which help to pull the case out of overhead
compartments. All you need to travel without worries to every destination.

Screen size: 14 - 15.6 inches:
Art.No: D31218
Weight: 3.9kg /8lbs9.6 ounces
Material Polyester
Compatible
devices:

≤ 15.16 x 10.43 x 1.38 inches 
≤ 385 x 265 x 35 mm

≤ 15.75 x 21.65 x 9.06 inches 
≤ 400 x 550 x 230 mm

Conforms to the IATA cabin recommendations

Removable cushioned notebook case including padded compartment for
tablets up to 12,9"

Lockable front compartment offers direct access to notebook case for
baggage screening

Trolley belt to fixate notebook case on the trolley handle when travelling

Integrated pocket to store power supply unit and cable

Slip pocket for tickets and passport

External zip pocket for travel accessories

Generous main compartment with integrated TSA® lock

Fixation straps and inside pockets for clothing, shoes, toiletries, etc

Four exceptionally easy-running and quiet wheels (360° rotatable)

Robust, two-stage telescopic handle made from high quality aluminium

Carry handles on the long and on the short side

Built-in address tag

Hard-wearing, water-repellent material and stain-resistant underside

Volume: 49 Litre

Cabin Roller PRO
Functional cabin trolley with removable notebook case
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